
 

 

 
 

York North Yorkshire and East Riding 

Local Enterprise Partnership 
 

Infrastructure and Joint Assets Programme Board 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Monday 8 October 2018  
At Kings Manor, University of York, Exhibition Square, York 

 

Present:-    
David Dickson  
Cllr Richard Foster 

DD 
RF 

Chair of Infrastructure & Joint Assets Board  
Craven District Council 

Cllr Yvonne Peacock YP Richmondshire District Council 
Cllr Symon Fraser SF East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
Cllr Keith Myers KM City of York Council  
Andrew Leeming AL YNYER LEP Head of Infrastructure & Strategy  
Adrian Green AG YNYER LEP Head of Assurance  
Mark Haynes MH YNYER LEP Infrastructure 
Julian Rudd JR YNYER LEP Planning Lead 
Samantha Raine 
Pip Betts   

SR 
PB 

YNYER LEP Transportation  
YNYER Programme Funding Coordinator  

Liz Philpot LP YNYER LEP Coastal and Growth Towns 
   
Apologies:-    
Cllr Derek Bastiman 
Cllr Phil Ireland  
Cllr Andrew Lee 

 Scarborough Borough Council 
Harrogate Borough Council  
North Yorkshire County Council  

Andrew Scott  North York Moors/Yorkshire Dales NPAs 
Sarah Hall  
James Gilroy  

 YNYER LEP Housing Lead  
YNYER LEP Transportation  

   

   
088  Item 1 - Welcome and Apologies 
  DD welcomed everyone. 
  Apologies were noted from Andrew Scott, Derek Bastiman, Phil Ireland, Andrew Lee,  

Sarah Hall, James Gilroy. 
   
089  Item 2 - Declarations of Interest 
  Agreed these will be recorded for relevant items. 
  AG asked for updates on Register of Interests to be sent direct to him; any disputes will need to 

submit declarations. 
   
090 i) Item 3 - Minutes of the Last Meeting 
  Proposed and agreed as a true record. 
   
 ii) Matters Arising 
  Flaxby Business Park - no agreement was forthcoming from the developer so the LGF project did not 

proceed.  However, the developer is fulfilling the contribution to the major highway improvements 
to the J47 interchange. 

   
 iii) With regard to additional reps on the Board, this is pending the outcome of the LEP review. 
   



 

 

 iv) LEP Review - proposal submitted to Government, response awaited, likely in Autumn statement.  
Once this has been concluded, new governance structures will need to be set up to facilitate the LEP 
review requirements 
 
YP asked for updates to be circulated more routinely including from the main LEP Board. 

   
  ACTION: 

To be arranged in future. 
   
0091  Item 4 - Local Growth Fund - Progress and Performance 
  AL referred to the report on current performance and noted figures are for out turn of Quarter 1.  

Claims for Quarter 2 will take current expenditure to approximately £68m.  Areas of risk remain in 
the programme including in relation to:- 
 

 Harrogate Central. 

 Harrogate York Rail Link. 

 Skills Capital. 

 Bio Economy. 
   
  There is a current over allocation of +£9m on the programme with 83% contracted and forecast to 

be 95% contracted by March 2019. 
   
  A1079 Improvements – previous approvals for improvement schemes at Killingwold Graves 

Roundabout and Shiptonthorpe Roundabout now leave approximately £2m unspent in total.  
Proposed to reallocate this to support the project at Bridlington to unlock strategic housing land 
allocations with provision of highway infrastructure (new roundabout). 

   
NB Councillor Fraser declared an interest as elected member for ERYC. 
 

  Resolved: 
Agreed to the proposed change of use of funds in principle, subject to submission of Full Business 
Case, appraisal and Board decision. 

   
  North Yorkshire Mobile Communications Programme - due to forecast match funding not being 

forthcoming an uplift is requested to 100% fund the project at this stage.  The project can be 
conditioned to continue to seek match funding but the project will be able to proceed without delay 
with the revised grant rate. 
 

  Resolved: 
To approved the contract variation for the North Yorkshire Mobile Communications project from 
50% to 100% in principle; further clarification on additionality and Value for Money to be 
provided. 

 
092 

  
Item 5 - Local Growth Fund Investment Decisions 

   
i)  Craven Regeneration Pipeline 
  With reference to the Board report, IS (Focus Consultants) provided the overview of the Project 

Appraisal Report (PAR) and highlighted that the programme approach will prioritise five initial 
projects to be developed in more detail. This will allow the appraisal process to provide greater 
clarity prior to moving towards Funding Agreement for the package, including key milestones 
against which progress can be monitored/managed. Initially the aim is to complete the five projects 
by 2022. 

   
  David Smurthwaite, Craven DC provided an overview of the approach that has been developed to 

increase capacity for stalled sites/SME builders to bring forward small scale sites through a Joint 



 

 

Venture (JV) approach, retaining development profit within the JV to reinvest in future projects. 
   
  Process for transparency - CDC have appointed QS to provide independent assessment of all 

financial proposal.  IS confirmed that the open book basis proposed by the JV would meet 
transparency requirements.  Risks around delivery timescales are reduced due to CSC owning the 
land and planning permissions being well advanced.  Where required, legal charges will be arranged 
on the land.  Improved VFM will be evidenced through the prioritised five project approach. 
 

  NB:  Councillor Foster declared an interest as an elected Member of Craven DC. 
   

Resolved: 
LEP funds to be offered on a commercial loan basis to comply with state aid issues; 
The LEP loan to be drawn down on a scheme by scheme basis should only be extended against 
schemes when full cashflow/outcome details of each project are provided/agreed; and 
Prior to entering into a Funding Agreement the LEP will require :  

 confirmation it will receive a first legal charge on each project to the value of the investment 
made;  

 clarity on the partners which are party to the Joint Venture and their financial standing;  

 Details of the parties working on each project;  

 Evidence that procurement processes complies with public sector procurement legislation;  

 An acceptable VAT Strategy from the Joint Venture Company will be required. 
   
ii)  Plaxton Park Link Road 
  With reference to the Board report, IS (Focus Consultants) provided the overview of the Project 

Appraisal Report (PAR). Although this had raised several queries, further work had been undertaken 
with the applicant and partner, Scarborough Borough Council clarify matters. IS acknowledged that 
with an alternative approach to the project (ie as a Strategic Link Road rather than a Business Park 
Development scheme) it should be possible to satisfactorily address the points raised.  
 

  AL updated that the revised approach now being taken is to prioritise the scheme as a strategic link 
road, which will ultimately provide general public benefit as identified in the Scarborough Borough 
Local Plan, in relation to the Strategic Housing Site South of Cayton.  Current state aid advice 
indicates that this, in principle, would be an acceptable approach, although further State Aid 
clarification will be required. 

   
  The project team attended to provide additional clarity on queries raised by the Board :  

Christian Lax – Plaxton Park Industrial Estate Ltd (applicant); Dale Robinson – GVA; Richard Bradley – 
Commercial Director, Scarborough Council   
 
RB confirmed that Scarborough Borough Council would have had limited capacity to promote this 
project within the timescales for LGF and that the applicant was willing to include the section of the 
strategic link road in the business park development, subject to public funds being forthcoming, 
based on the viability gap identified in the project business plan.    
 

 
 

 Confirmed that the planning approval for the Business Park includes for an additional 1m strip of 
link road which will connect into the adjacent land (to the east) for the housing site.  The planning 
permission for the Business Park provides the ability to respond to a range of demand, self-build, 
acre, half acre, fully serviced which will meet local business growth/expansion to take on freehold 
premises. 

   
  RB noted SBC currently loses business outside of their area due to being unable to respond with 

suitable employment land opportunities at present. 
   
  The project team confirmed that processes for adoption of the link road and estate roads will form a 

part of the development, and that this is conditioned in the planning permission. 



 

 

   
  JR noted that the South of Cayton housing development is the largest strategic housing site beyond 

York and Harrogate. 
   
  AL summarised the points which will require further evidence of agreements being in place prior to 

any Funding Agreement being issued as set out in the Board report.  
   
  Resolved: 

To support the project in principle with LGF provisionally allocated from the Transforming Our 
Opportunity Coast priority; further clarification to be provided on the interface with the adjacent 
Strategic Housing site, and mechanisms for the reamaining westward connection of the strategic 
link road; and  
Prior to entering into a Funding Agreement the points raised by the appraisal and as set 
out in Section 2.4 of the Board report to be satisfactorily addressed. 
 

   
iii)  York to Rufforth Cycleway 
  With reference to the Board report, AL reported that this has been appraised as a highway scheme 

and as set out in the Project Appraisal Report, has concluded the FBC is proportionate to the scale of 
the scheme and funding required. 

   
  Tony Clarke (City of York Council) reported this is the last section of cycle link around the ring road 

to be put in place, which will utilise an existing farm underpass/connection.  Noted that there is a 
pump in the sub-way to respond to flooding. 

   
NB Councillor Keith Myers declared an interest as elected member of City of York Council. 
 

  Resolved: 
To approve the award of £220,000 of Local Growth Fund.   

   
 

iv)  Central Northallerton Highway and Footpath Improvements 
  With reference to the Board report, AL gave an overview of the project and referred to the Project 

Appraisal Report, noting that the project has a BCR of 6.2. 
   
  Mick Jewitt from Hambleton DC and Jonathan  Stubbs, Central Northallerton Development  

Company attended to respond to questions :  
  Confirmation that no further LGF will be requested to support the town centre developments;  

The current condition of Northallerton town centre is reasonably buoyant, and that the scheme is 
not to address demise, but to support sustainability in the future. 

   
  Resolved:  

Approve the award of £3.2m LGF subject to the following conditions to ensure risks can be 
managed within the LGF programme period :  

 Develop a more detailed delivery programme to take account of seasonal factors; 

 Prioritise the improvements to mitigate the risk of planning and design delay.  
 

v)  York Central Enterprise Zone 
  With reference to the Board report, AL referred to 13 June IJAB previous decision to support 

development costs of £500k to enable the early preparatory and lead-in works to be advanced.  This 
request is for a further £2.39m (current total £2.89m) to cover additional preparatory development 
costs which have now been identified.  A detailed FBC will need to be provided to enable 
commitment within the LGF programme. 

   
  Of the original £5m LGF provisionally allocated to the project, part has been committed to 



 

 

Scarborough Bridge through a specific Funding Agreement. It was noted that the original LGF 
request was for £10m however, at that time specific proposals were not sufficiently developed, 
hence the initial provisional award of £5m.   

   
  Ben Murphy (City of York Council) from the project team updated: 

 consultation completed; 

 detailed Phase 1 infrastructure required. 
   

NB Councillor Keith Myers declared an interest as elected member of City of York Council. 
 

  Resolved: 
To increase LGF contribution to the cost of design, preliminary and planning works by  
£2.39m bringing the total LGF grant allocated to these works to £2.89m. This is subject to 
confirmation of the detailed costs of these works;  
To increase the LGF indicative allocation to the overall York Central project to £7.5m. This is 
subject to receipt of detailed Full Business Cases and satisfactory due diligence and appraisal. 

   
093  Item 6 - European Structural Investment Funds Infrastructure Update 
  With reference to the report, PB highlighted the recent exchange rate re-calculations which has This 

has resulted in an increase of just over £10m into the YNYER ESIF programme making it now worth 
almost £96m. Further details of the current allocations and projects were set out in the report.  
Resolved :  
The report was noted and further progress reports be presented to future meetings.  

   
094  Item 7 - Transport Update 
  AL updated with reference to the report that collaboration continues with Transport for the North 

on key strategic transport corridors. JR updated that work for A64 improvements is continuing on 
the Highways England Route options.   
Resolved :  
The report was noted and further progress reports be presented to future meetings. 

   
095  Item 8 - Housing Update/Draft Housing Deal 
  With reference to the report, the recent Government announcement on housing was discussed. The 

low performance in the table at 2.2 for the Yorkshire Dales National Park was highlighted and 
agreed to follow this up directly.  The improvements in delivery of completions at Harrogate was 
noted and also the high number of permissions in 2017/18. Rural Housing delivery is a key theme in 
the Housing Deal for YNYER LEP.   
DD referred to the need to develop further progress with the MOD land. 

  Resolved :  
The report was noted, particularly the progress made towards housing targets and the submission 
of a Housing Deal to Homes England. 
 

096  Item 9 - Date of Next Meeting 
  12 December 2018, 10.00am, at City of York Council Offices. 
 


